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Summary

In the project funded by DOE under contract number DE-FG05-85ER13373 for

the period of June 1, 1985 - May 31, 1987 with approved extension to August 31,

1989, we have investigated the kineticsand mechanismsnumerous reactions

involvingmany key reactive combustionspecies: CH20, CH30, CH, NO, NO2,

CH3OH, C2H5OH, i-C3HTOH, t-C4HgOH, C6H5, C6H50 and CsH6, among others. A

total of 24 reactive systems have been studied, resultingin 10 published papers; 1 in

press; 2 submitted;4 under preparation;8 under analysis, and 8 technical

presentations.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In this collaborative study between the Catholic University of America anti Naval

Research Laboratorycoveringthe period of June 1, 1985 and May 31, 1987, with

extension to August 31, 1989, we have employed three differenttechniques to

investigate the kineticsand mechanismsof several important reactionsof importance

to combustionchemistry. In the firstmethod, we employed a staticpyrolyticsystemto

study the kineticsof reactionsof CH30, a very important hydrocarbonoxidation

intermediate. The reactions studiedinclude CH30 + NOx and the unimolecular

decompositionreaction,for which we have obtainedthe firstset of kineticdata. In the

second method, we employed the hightemperature shock tube facility at NRL to

elucidate the mechanisms of benzene oxidationand alcohol decompositionand

oxidationchemistry. Very important data have been obtained for CH3OH, C2HsOH,

i-C3HTOH and t-C4H9OH decompositionreactions. In the third method we utilizedthe

two-laser pump-probetechnique to studythe kineticsof CH reactions with N20, SO2,

COS and CS2. These processesare important to combustionchemistry of coal and

shale oil derivatives.

A total of 24 reactive systems have been investigatedwith 10 papers published,

1 in press, 2 submitted,4 in preparation,and 8 under analysis; 8 presentationshave

been made. Key processesstudied are briefly described below.

II. ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A. Kinetics of CH30 radical reactions

CH30 is one of the most important hydrocarboncombustion species whose

reaction rates have notyet been reliably measured. We have recently studied its
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reaction with NO and HNO and its unimoleculardecomposition reaction by pyrolyzing

CH3ONO in a staticcell (440 - 530 K) and in a shocktube (1100 - 1600 K).

In the staticcell study,the reactant and products (NO, CH20, N20, CO and

CH3OH) were analyzed by FTIR. Kinetic modelingof the decay of CH3ONO and the

formationof these various products,aided by the RRKM theory, yielded several key

rate constants for T = 440-530 K and P = 710 torr of He:

CH3ONO _ CH3 + NO (1)

k1(710 torr) = 1015.30i'030exp (-38,700 + 400IRT) sec-1

kl (0o)= 1016.0-z0.3exp (-39,600 :!:400IRT) sec-1

CH30 + NO ---) CH3ONO (2)

k2(710 torr) = 1012.96+0.30cc/mole.sec

CH30 + NO ---) CH20 + HNO (3)

k3(710 torr) = 1013.5±0.4exp (-2050 ± 200/RT) cc/mole.sec

CH30 + HNO --_ CH3OH + NO (4)

k4 = 1013.5i0.4 exp (0 :!:400/RT) cclmole.sec

HNO + HNO --_ N20 . H20

k5 = 108.93+0.30 exp (-3100 :!:300/RT) cc/mole.sec

Reactions (1) - (3) were found to be pressure and/or temperature dependent over a

broad range of conditions. These dependencies are believed to be the main cause of

large discrepancies in many reported k3/k2 values. Reaction (5), which is a process of

much uncertainty and controversy over the years, could be quantitatively accounted for



by the TST - RRKM theory using the TST-parameters recently obtained by C. Melius

for the rate-controllingstep involvedin the initialH-migration"

H-N=O =l= H OH
\/

2HNO <---> I -_ N -..>-.>N20 + H20

O=N-H I

O=N

The results of Melius' BAC-MP4 calculations indicatethat more than half a

dozen stable intermediates may bo involved in this interestingreaction.

In our shocktube study of the CH3ONO decompositionabove 1100 K, we

measured time-resolved yields of CO which were found to depend quite sensitivelyon

the rate of the CH30 decompositionreaction:

CH30 + M --.>CH20 + H + M (6)

Kinetic modelingof CO productionat 1100 - 1600 K (shocktube) and at 550 - 730 K

(staticcell) using the key rate constantsestablished above gave rise to the second-

order rate constant (withAr or He as a diluent):

k6 : (5.45+0.63) x 1013 exp (-6794:1: 102FF)cc/mole.sec

This result differs significantly from that recommended by Tsang and Hampson (J.

Phys. Chem. Ref. Data 15, 1087 (1986)). Recently M. Page at NRL has carried out an

extensive ab initio calculation for the CH30 _ CH3Ot _ CH20 + H system and

obtained the energy barriers for the forward and reverse reactions, E°6 = 25.6 and E°.6

= 8.0 kcal/mole, respectively. The relatively large reverse barrier suggests that H-



tunneling may play a role in the decompositionprocess. On the basis of the calculated

structures,vibrational frequencies and energy barriers, we carried out an RRKM

calculationwith and withouttunneling, lt is seen that the observed values are

consistentwith the energy barrier E°6 = 25.6 kcal/molewith tunnelingcorrection. Our

data representthe first set of experimentalvalues for the CH30 decomposition

reaction.

B. Reactionsof CH20 with H and CH3.

CH20 is a very important hydrocarbon combustionintermediate, lt can be

formed by the oxidationof various hydrocarbonradicals. The most important process

is the oxidationof CH3, which is usuallythe most stable and abundant alkyl radical, by

O, OH, 02 and HO2. Accordingly,the reactionsof CH20 with H, O, OH and CH3 are

quite important in hydrocarboncombustionchemistry.

For the reaction,

H + CH20 ---) CHO + H2, (7)

different mixtures of CH3ONO and 1,3,5-trioxane, (CH20)3, the sources of H and

CH20, respectively,were pyrolyzedin the shocktube. Kinetic modelingof CO

productionprofiles at temperatures between 1150 and 1700 K gave rise to

k7 = 1013"63+-0"09 exp (-2680 :t:310/T) cc/mole.sec

combination of our high temperature data with low temperature values led to

k 7= 7.6 x 107 T1.66exp (-1000/]) cc/mole.sec



covering 260 - 1700 K. Our hightemperature values are in good accordwith other

data, particularlythe lower temperature ones.

In our study of the CH3 + CH20 reaction,

CH3 + CH20 --->CH4 + CHO (8)

we employed a mixtureof di-t-butyl peroxide (a convenientsource of OH3) and

(0H20)3, highlydiluted in Ar. Kinetic modelingof measured CO productionprofiles

covering 1170 - 1630 K led to

k8 = 1015.0±0.4exp (-11,600:t:1260/1") cc/mole.sec

A nonlinear least-squares analysis of these high temperature data with those

measured at lower temperatures gave

k8 = 10-12.05T7.4exp (483/]) cc/mole.sec

The result of a TST-calculation indicates that our high temperature data a,re much

larger than the calculated values and the deviation could be attributed to the H-

tunneling effect.

C. Kinetics and mechanism of the H + CH3OH reaction

The reaction of H atoms with CH3OH is a key process in CH3OH decomposition

and oxidation reactions. CH3OH is an important alternate fuel which can be

synthesized from syngas. Several reaction paths have been suggested previously for

H + CH3OH:
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H + CH3OH ---) CH2OH + H2 (9a)

---) CH30 + H2 (9b)

CH3 + H20 (9c)

The most controversialone given above is (9c), which generates CH3 as a chain-

carrier instead of H atoms which can be producedfrom (9a) and (9b) due to the rapid

decomposition of CH2OH and CH30. Westbrook and Dryer (Combust. Sci. Techn. 20,

125 (1979)) adopted Aders and Wagner's earlier data on (9c) to modelCH3OH

oxidationchemistryand concluded it to be important. But the validity of (9c) has been

questioned and negated by Wagner and coworkers (18th Symp. (Int.) on Combust., p

831, 1981) in their subsequent, more detailed study.

In order to elucidatethe mechanism of this importantprocess, we have recently

modeled experimentally measured H-atom decay rates by several laboratoriesusing

the discharge flow methodbased on our calculated rate constants for the following

reactionsaccordingto the RRKM theory:

H + CH2OH ---) CH3OH* ---) CH3 + OH

CH2OH + CH2OH ---) (CH2OH)2* _ H20 + CH2 = CHOH

The results of this detailed modeling effort reveals that the key reactions leading to

H20 (which was the basis of the original assumption for (9c)) are"

H + CH2OH ---) CH3 + OH

OH + CH3OH ---) H20 + CH2OH

OH + CH20 ---) H20 + CH2OH

A least-squares analysis of these remodeled data led to ..
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k9a= 3.2 x 108 T1.49exp (-2140/1")cc/mole.sec

coveringthe temperature range of 295 - 2100 K.

D. Kinetics of the reactions of CH radicals with N20, SO2, COS and CS2

A series of experiments has been performed recently on the reactionsof CH

with N20, SO2, COS and CS2 usingthe technique of LIF. The rate constants

measured in the temperature range of 300 - 670 K are given as follows.

CH + N20: k = (1.59 + 0.20) x 10"11exp (498:1:45/T) cc/sec

CH + SO2: k = (1.32 + 0.17) x 10-10exp (250 + 45/T) cc/sec

CH + COS: k = (1.99 + 0.11) x 10-10 exp (185 + 20/T) cc/sec

CH + CS2: k = (3.94 + 0.36) x 10-10exp (-38 :!:35/'i")cc/sec

These data may be relevantto NOIN20 hydrocarbonflame chemistry and sulfur-

containing fuel chemistry.

The inspection of these data reveals no correlationwith the strength of the

bonds involved, quite similarto that observed for the CH + alkane reactions in which

no preference for primary, secondary or tertiary C-H bondswas noted. Interestingly,

the rate of the CH reactionwith SF6, which has been used commonly as a diluent, was

found to be too slow to measure.

E. Kinetics and mechanism of the CH2 + N2 reaction

To understand the mechanism of the CH2 + N2 reaction,which has been

considered as a possible prompt NO precursorreaction, we have carried out RRKM

calculationson the reactionand also examined the possible contributionfrom the

excited 1CH2 species at high temperatures. The resultof these calculations indicates
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that the CH2 + N2 _ HCN + NH processis too slow to compete with the CH + N2

reaction. Additionally,since the rate-controllingstep lies int he exit productchannel

(formingHCN + HH), the 9 kcal/moleelectronicenergy carried by 1CH2 has no effect

on these product formation.

F. Kinetics and mechanism of C6H6 oxidation and related reactions

The oxidationand formation of C6H6 is very importantto alternate fuel (derived

from coal and shale oil) chemistry and soot formation processes involvedin ali

hydrocarboncombustionsystems. In order to unravel the complex oxidation

mechanism of C6H6 at high temperatures, we have investigatedthe reactions of C6H5

and C61-i50radicals in shockwaves by simultaneouslymonitoringthe evolution of CO

and H20 usingtwo CW CO lasersoperatingat differenttransitions. CO is an early and

direct product of the C6H50 decompositionreaction:

C6H50 _ CO + C5H5 (10)

We have earlier determined the rate constant of this unimoleculardecomposition

reaction usinganisole as the radicalsource. Thus, the rate of CO productioncan

providea reliable measure for the oxidationof C6H5 by different oxidantssuch as 02

and NO2:

C6H5 + 02 (---)C6H502 --) C6H50 . O (11)

C6H5 + NO2 --) C6H50 + NO (12)

Both reactions have been studied. The former is a key chain initiationstep in the C6H6

oxidationreaction, while the latter employed as an alternate chemical source of the

C6H50 radical. Preliminary kinetic modelingof the observed CO productionprofiles

led to
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kll = 1012"3exp (-3800/]') cc/mole.sec

k12= 1011 -1012 cc/mole.sec

at temperatures between 1150 and 1600 K based on the assumed C6H5

recombinationrate, 3 x 1012 cc/mole.sec. Our kl 1 value at 773 K is about 10 times

smaller than that estimated by Baldwin et al. (21st Syrup. (Int.) on Combust. p. 991

(1986)). Since both kll and k12 were found to be quite sensitive to the C6H5

recombination rate because of the high initialconcentrationof the radicalgenerated

by incident shockwaves, a more detailed modelingof these two reactionsystems

should be delayed until a directly measured value for the recombinationreaction is

available.

G. Kinetics and mechanisms of the decomposition and oxidation of small alcohol

molecules

A series of experiments has been carried out recently on the oxidation and/or

decomposition of CH3OH, C2H5OH, iso-C3HTOH and t-C4HgOH above 1200 K. Both

CO and H20 products were simultaneously probed as above. The objectives of these

experiments lie in the identification of the rate-controlling steps for production of CO

and H20 in the presence and absence of 02. In these systems, H20 can be directly

produced in the absence of 02 either by OH abstraction reactions or direct molecular

elimination reactions (for C2, C3 and C4 alcohols). With the exception of the t-C4H9OH

system, analysis of time-resolved product formation profiles are currently still under

way and kinetically modeled results will be reported to DOE in a future date.

The t-C4HgOH molecule, which has been employed as a gasoline fuel additive,

can occur by the following two-channels:

t-C4H9OH _ H20 +iso-C4H8 (13)

--->CH3 + (CH3)2 COH (14)
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from kinetic modelingof H20 and CO, which is formed mainlyfrom the productsof

reaction (14), we obtained

k13 = 1014.50"_.30exp (-32,900:1:900/T) s-1

k14 -- 1016.48:L'0.24exp (-40,900 + 700/T) s-1

for 1220 < T _ 1620 K. Our Arrhenius parameters for kl,3are in excellent agreement

with those reportedby Lewiset al. (J. Am. Chem. Soc. 9_., 4398 (1974)), while those

for k14,are in close agreement withthe values calculated by Tsang (Int. J. Chem.

Kinet._ 1543)).
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